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This is a selection from Lale Miildiir's A Window in the North, a lonJ! 
prose poem that forms a part of her 1992 book Kuzey Defterleri (Note

books from the North). These poems 111ere partly inspired by Miildiir's 
four-year stay in Brussels during the early 1980s as a result of /,er marriage 
to the Belgia11 pairiter Patrick Claeys. I,, t/zese 111ide-rangi11g meditations, 
Muldiir combi11es the cosmic 111it/z the q11otidian, a11d the scientijic with the ar
tistic, as the Tttrkis/1 speaker of these poems looks out 011to the Flemis/z land
scape through a window. Wefi11d 011rsclves interrogating the mo1111111entality of 

a 1110111ent compared ro t/ze vast scale of 1111iversal time. As raindrops gather 011 
the 1vi11do111, dista11ces of all kinds suddenly cv111e i11co fo(tls: between exterior

a11d i11terior, wi11ter and sH1111ner, North and East, the solitary selj· and others. 
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maybe �omeone who has become sick wjth melancholia is the best 
interpreter of the Kabbalah. someone whipped with melancholia, someone 

who can't leave the house. because ParacelsLLc:'s k.abbal:istic charm 
is trapped in the imagination and can only be kept alive -in memory. 
a reader sick with melandrnlia ... once upon a time 
in a place where a star lived ... leaves every hope behind. an imagination 
that can convert .itself to motion can change a foreign body. 
the places where a star lived once upon a time can be recreated 
through Gabalia. "it is melancholics who best know how to read the world." 
they categorize objects best. tbe more lifeless thing; are 
the better they can he analyzed. this is why I never 
left this armchair by this window. if it is craziness for someone 
reading and writing in Turkish to cry to understand the north, 
it's worth exaggerating the dimensions of this madness. 

if the north can't be understood fr01n this narrow angle, 
it will never be understood from a wider angle. 
afrer this book, my deadly flirtations with the north will be over, and still 
other poles and axes ,;vill never take me from this window. 
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